
BIJSINESS NOTIONEI•
CATARRH.—The origin of Catarrh is in most cases
neplected tistd, which can berelieved by the:use of

"Brown's BronchiaZ Troches," by soothing the Irritated
and inflamed menabrane extending front the nose to

the throat. For Coughs and Throat. Diseases the
Troches are Of great service. •

JONES WEBSTER, [ NEWSPAPER ADVER-
TISING AGENT Gitsepecialty for seventeen years), No.
3o North Firth st..l-hilada. gjj-ADvEgiusF,Bigacß3

received for NEWSPAPERS, far and near. de e-5Q
CHICKERING PIANOS are now re.

t•Xl• cognized in America and Europe, by all
- i the great artiste of the Piano and mu,

stoat people, as superior to all others in
tone, mechanism and performance. In competition,
the Chickerings have taken the highest premiums.
prlty,six. Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals, in Europe
find America. Fourteen Medals in the last three.
months. Splendid collection ofGrands,Square Grande
and Uprights, New ChickeringRooms, 914 Chestnut
street. • •

del9,Bt* WM. H. DUTTON.
. STEINWA .11 SONS'

PIANOS •
; Are now acknowledged ; • ;

he best instraments in•-
Akurope as well as America. They are used in violin

eand private, by the greatest artists living in Europe,
by VonBulow, Dr.yschock, Liszt, Jaell, and others; in
this country by Mills, Jilason, olfiiohn, etc. Forsale
only by • BLASIU BROS., •

delB It w tf 1006 Chestnutstreet.
~,-..A..... CABINET ORGANS. i .2 - 1.4.1,..7.4.4 CABINET ORGANS. isr: .

•

/' r I ,
i ABINET ORGANS.C

CABINET
These truly beautiful instruments (made only by

mason & Hamlin), are inimitable in their flute-like
quality oftone, and have attained a celebrity in this
country and Europe never equaled by any other reed
Instrument. For sale only by T. E. GOULD,

del-tf Seventhand Chestnut streets.
' ALBRECHT

Piano ManufacturersI Afine assortment of Our '
ant-class nstraments, of superior tone and finish, on
Land. Full guarantee and moderate prices. • Ware
Rooms. No.*North THIRD street. noll-s,M,th3ml

' GOLD AND SIMS. -

, ;'..727.ll.lslMDALSJustawardedby
1r 4 the Amte,ericanInstitu

New York, to Geo. Steck
00., for C rand andlti_q_nare Pianos.n034! J. EN GOULD. Seventh and Chestnuteta.
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SOUTHERN BISHOPS.
A curious letter has recently come to

light, concerning the attitude of the
Southern Episcopalians towards their
ecclesiastical brethren at the North,
which is worthy of notice as showing
the inside history of some of the legisla-
tion of the General Convention of that
Church, about which the public gene-
rally has been so much interested.

One of the most interesting debates of
that distinguished body was upon the
restoration of the Diocese of Alabama to
its "practical relations" to the Episcopal
Chtirch of the United States. Careful
and elaborate legislation was carried
through for this purpose, and many
eloquent speeches were made upon the
subject. The House of Bishops adopted
the plan of cutting the Gordian knot,
and restoring the Bishop and .Diocese by
a sort of plenary indulgence, coupled
with a mild expression of the hope that
Bishop Wilmer "wouldn't do so no
more." The lower House, however, took
a totally different view. Instead of
admitting that he was entirely within
the pale, it declared that he was entirely
without it, and that he must come in by
an act of submission and allegiance, the
form and manner of which were pre-
scribed by the Convention. We listened
to a great many speeches on this subject,
the burden of which was that Bishop
Wilmer was very anxious to be received
into communion with his Northern
brethren. Judge Chambers, of Mary-
land, was particularly emphatic on this
point, and we remember 'that when he
was interrupted by the question "Why
don't he say so?" he declared that he
had no doubt that he had said so.

It now turns out that somebody was
grossly deceived inthis matter. A letter
which, although undated, bears the
evidence of having been in this city
before the assembling of the Convention,
is now published. It is addressed by
this very Bishop of Alabama to Bishop
Hopkins, the senior of the House of

ishops, and its suppression must have
bikn with the deliberate purpose of al-
lowingthepoliticians of theLower House
to carry through their attempts to
commit the House to a quasi recognition
of the Confederacy. There were public
men, like Hon. Hamilton Fish (N. Y.)
for instance, who couldnotbe entrapped
into this scheme; but the rank and file
of the unsuspecting clergy and laity
were led along "whithersoever their
%vernors listed." All thewhile Bishop
Wllmer did not want to come back at
all. So far from being the Prodigal Son,
as he was so constantly described, he is
still sitting sulkily amongst the husksof
the rebellion and dictating the terms
upon which he will come home. Taking
his cue from the famolis dictum of his

llioneighbor, Bishop Ett, he writes to
Bishop Hopkins thathe could not ta'ak
of coming North until the North has
thoroughly repented o all its sins
against the South. He also objects to
the colored garrisons at the South, and
to the imprisonmentof their "represen-
tative man," with the chances of hisbeing tried and hung as a traitor. Hecomplains of the "degradation" of
having been conquered by superior
strength. He asserts that there can beno fair discussion at the North, and that
he cannot consent that "traitor" shallbeinscribed onthe gravestones ofthe dead.He is trying to "forgive" the North,
-which is kind in him; and he admitsthat ifall the convention was to be like-mihded with Bishop. Hopkins .therewould be difficulty in 'the way, which isvery funny in him. It will• verygenerally admitted that the 4 wouldhavea very good time with acf vention
of Hopkinses, 3justas it V,o d with aCongress of Reeds 2 Itgetehi, Seymours
or Vallandigham:ii liatfortungely theSouth cannot be accoinmoduPK in' pre-
cisely that way.

Wft should think that it must'•be
deeply mortifyingto the honest men of
the Episcopal) Convention, to see how
completely they were "sold," to use a
slang phrase,' in this whole matte
There was a plain, direct, manly coursefor thein to pursue, but they seemed
afraid to take it. By the inevitable
logic of the received theory ofthe Con-
vention, the Dionestl .of Alabama was
slacant. It cleolared that the Diocese

was in the Church of the United States,
but that Bishop Wilmer was out `of, it.
He was a Bishop, therefore, without a
legal see, and the Conve.ntion should
have ordered the Diocese to elect a
Bishop, or else to have one set over itby
the tonvention. It could have elected
Bishop Wilmer if it choie to, and there
the difn cults, would have ended. In-
stead ofthis, it chose an indirect course,
and now has the mortification of seeing
that instead of legislating for the relief
of a; penitent Prodigal Son, itwas uncon-
sciously, so far as the majority of the
Convention was concerned, trying to
coax back a stubborn, captious,(unre-
pentingrebel to its arms.

CUTTING THEIR COMBS.
On the insidepagesof theBULLETIN of

to-day will be found an order issued by
Major-General Gibbon concerning a cer-
tain tournament that was to have been
held at Petersburg, Va., recently. , The
,chivalry, moved thereto either by hatred
of the Yankee, or by the consciousness
that they were making donkeys of
themselves and were unwilling to be
laughed at accordingly, determinedthat
no "Yankee" should be admitted to the
tilting ground. Only to think of the
ileprivation inflicted upon the men who
so soundly drubbed the F. F. V.'s on
fields where sound knocks were ex-
changed and no favor asked! How the'
"Yankee" must have been vexed nd
mortified to know that after travelft,
around with one U. S. Grant without
asking the leave of the chivalry, he was
to be deprived ofthe privilege of seeing
a parcel of quixotic judies tilting at a
muffin-ring or punching at each other
with longsticks: We have not heard
whether or not thetourney came off, but
we should imagine that it did not take
place, from the fact that General Gibbon
forbade the loaning of any United States
horses, or other property, towards mak-
ing up the show. Poor Virginia has
lived so longoff government bounty,and
she has become so accustomed to being
provided for by the hated Yankee since
the war has come to an end, that she
would, as a matter of course, expect to
borrow the material for her tournament
from the people whom she would exclude
from the show. Without this aid, the
Feast of Muffin-rings and the Feats of
Donkeys in Teapot-tiles could scarcely
have come off. General. Gibbon's order
was all well enough; but the"Yankees"
around Petersburg can console them-
selves with thereflection that one or two
circus companies will probably visit that
partof the world during the winter and
they can then see Mr. Merryman cut his
antics, and witness the ground and
lofty tumbling of gentlemen in tights
and spangles, without any danger of
being tabooed because they are "Yan-
kees." Itwould seem reasonable to ex-
pect that the present generation of Vir-
ginians would have had a littlecommon
sense beaten into their pa tes by the
experience of the last four or five years;
but what is bred in the-marrow will not
come outof the bone; conceit and vanity
are chronic with them and they cannot
perhaps help making jackasses of them-
selves.

LIGHT WANTED.
Last night, when there wag no moon,

and even the light of the stars was ob-
scured by a cloudy sky and a dense fog,
the streets were in a horridly muddy
condition, and the sidewalks were wet
and, in many places, slippery. There
were throngs of decentpeople gropihg
about in the mud and darkness, and
there were other throngs of rowdies
finishing off their Christmas with
drunken orgies. There were thieves
and burglars, too, "plying their vcica-
don," and they had every facility
afforded them by the officials who
thought it nice economy to save a few
dollars in gas, even if decent men and
women were robbed, or assaulted, or
murdered, or fell and broke limbs in the
dark and dangerousstreets. Ofall nights
in the year, last night was the one when
street lamps were most needed. But
they were unlighted in some of our most
important streets. Whose fault was it?

A VOLUME OF Ponms, by Mr. C. D. Gar-
dette, is about to be published by Bunce
Huntington, of New York. Itwill be en-
titled "The Fire-Fiend," and Other Poems."
The poem which gives the title was copied
extensively in England as a production of
the late Edgar A. Poe. This and various
other poems by Mr. Gardette have been
much admired in the magazines and news-papers, and the volume cannot fail to be
attractive and popular.

Auction Sale ofHoliday Goode Suitablefor Christmasand New Years' presents this (Tuesday)afternoon and evening: also to-morrow (Wedneseay)morning at 9 o'clock. afternoon at 3 o'clock, and even-ingat 6 o'clock, at J. Fitzpatrick & Co.'s New AuctionHouse, 927 Chestnutstreet. Inthese sales will be founda splendid assortment of Illustrated Annuals, GiltBooks;Poets, Juveniles, &c., in elegant bindings; FloeSilver-plated Wares, Clocks,Gold'and Silver Watches,Jewelry, Fine Gold and Silver Pencil Cases and GoldPens:-a splendid assortment of Photograph Albums,Photo..lrapb Frames, Portfolios, Desks, Work•Boxes,&c.: also aiplendid stock of Fine Table and PocketCutlery of thebestnglish and American menuhire; a full e Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers, and a -neral ent of useful •and fancy goods, Saleevery morning, afternoon and evening this week.
Real Estate Sale To-Morrow.Included thee sale ofReal Estate to be held to-morrow at Exchange will be a valuable businesslocation, lA. E. cornerFourth and Sprucestreets. Otto-lopues nowready.

,fIAI3 T•ION!
11,000 REWAHD.All persons are hereby forbidden to purchSTATESgotiatek any of the following -UNITEDBONDS

,pthey having been stolen orkthe morningof the22d erfStoDecember, 1865, payment or the same havingbeen ed. „Thefollopwing'ETVE-TWENTY Bonds:No. 28,960 for 4 100.
• 35,158, do do.

• 35,159 do. de:
35,060 do. doi35.0611 do. do', ••••....si" 35,062 do. do.35,063 do. do." 35,064 do. do.

6,019 do. $lOO.32,771 do. do.' t 0 a'56,818 do. do,56,819 do. do." 8,389 do. 150. •Iso, the followingSEVEN,T.PaiTY Bonds:No. 35,903 for 1300 • r)
35,906 do. . do." _125,443 'do. do." 127,476 • do. do.Tile attention Informsaankers is called.to the abovenotice, and any ion which will lend to there•coveryol the stolen bonds will be liberaity rewarded. ,
•• JOHN' W. 'LSON.10 • 61711- odb Tenth street,Philadelphia.

(UNARY BEER.—Twenty-live' barrels eVnary Peed In store and for sale:byw 9 No, 122 Walnut Street.

FANCY- THERMOMETERS
•

AT

JAMESW. QUEENAt CO.'S.

dontrpil 924 CIEESTITUT STREET.

HOLIDAYS
BRADBURY'S

SUPERIOR PIANOS.
A full assortment at low prices.

Other New York Pianos.
First 'Premium Parloro"Orgazu3

Je A.. 0-.FACZIE,
1102 Chestnut Street.de2-1m rpb

GOOD COAL CHEAP.
IS A TON FOR GOODLARGE NUT COAL,

ti A TON FOR GOOD STOVE and HEATER
COAL ' " ALTER'S COAL OFFICE,

no2B rp Corner Sixthand Spring Garden eta._ -

IrtWO HUNDRED AND 'FIFTY DOLLARS RE-_LWARD.—The residence of the subscriber was en-tered on Friday afternoon and the following BONDSstolen therefrom :
No. 24,412 5-20 Bonds, second series, $l6O.No. 24,413 do. do. • 100.
lk o. 25.817 do. do. 100.No. 26,880 do. do. 100.
No. 26,881 do. do. 100.
No. 29,196 do. do. 500.No. 17,126 do. do. It O.
No. 6,289 do. third series. 50.
No. 6,290 do. do. 50.
No. 14,487 do. do. 50.No. 6,107 do. fourth series, 50.
No. 7.605 • do. do. 50.No, 90.199 7-30 Bonds. Letter C. 500.And about five hundred dollars in money.Brokers and others will please stop tnen, if offeredfor F ale. JOHN A. FRY,
de26-2ts 911 Mount Vernon street.

LOST,--Christmas night betweeu7th and Green sts.and Chestnut street Theatre,or at the tneatre aPOKET BOOK,containingseven ooupons.Vl6.3 100 each,7-30 Loan, Nos. 23,57; and 23,583, a small key ofa tireproof. money, etc. A suitable reward will be paid byleaving the sameat No.7E GREEN street. it*

NEW YEAR'S GIFTS.—TIie taste, beauty, excel•
lence ofstyle and expression ofREIMER'S Cartesde Visite, strike you at a glance. Go early. Secsndstreet, above Green.

1101LONDIN SKATES, with ankle supporters; self-Lastenlng. clipper, hoe steel, imitation steel and
other styles of Skates or ladles or gents and Skaters'implements,at TRUMAN_& SHAW'S. No, 8.35 (EightThirty•tive) hfarket street below Ninth.

)R NEW 11 EAR'S PRESENTS, have made. at B.a: F. REIMER'S, 6:4 Arch street.a .splendld Ice.l kPhotograph: prices 'reduced. Lcse time, 0,0 early,days shirt,

B0-1100—B00—' Billy ' cries because he was iJr •gotten In your gifts. Well, we still have someChes:s of Tools, Boys' Turning Lathes
Garden Tools, Neat Pocket knives, a variety ofe kistes, <Cc.. for gifts tobays. TRU ..11.ANS SHA W,No.
&IS (EightThirty-tire) Market street. below Ninth.

HOLIDAY PRESENTii.—The compliments of t!i.season ASA your Cave de Vl!Ate. Have youri
taken In B, REINIEWS unsurpassed style; prickrecuced. Go early. iy4 Arch street.
DHAHL HANDLE NUT PICKS with silver-placedt Wings, and In neat cases of ene heaunfuland durable on. and a variety of ether Nut Pick -g. for•ale by TRUMAN & STrAW. No. td.s (Eight Thll'l2:-five) Market street, below Ninth.

IS•3 MARY THROPY'S: Erig:Lill and Frenchlii Boarting and Day school for Yount.: Ladies.
1.,41 Chestnut street

Philadelphia
17EILY ELEGANT witi-rfi PGI ST LACE SIi.AWL.z.

—GFO. W. VOGEL, Ico. 1616 Chestnut street.Just received from Bruxelles six very superb "loint
and Point Application Lace PolutesShawn), Crest designs of real went. to which he Irevltc, t lie attention of Judgta of what is truly good and

beautiful to Lace. de_3-6trp•

ISAAC S. ATKINSON, Attorney at Law, lase of
Franklin, Venango county, Pennsylvania, has re-sumed oratire at the Philadelphia bar. Office, = Wal-nut street, Philadelphia. dr2as to

THEREBY CAM lON THE PCI3LIC AGAINST.barborirg or trusting any person or persons on my
amount. as Iwill not be responsible for any debts aocontracted. C L. ROBBINS.Pnuj_ankt,PB lA, December 2.2d, 1547.3,

THE HARRISON BOILER. A SAFE STEAMBOILER,—Ihe attention of manufacturers andothers using Strom 18 confidently called to this patent
Steam 0, nerator. as combining (...en dal advantagesIn absolute Noel). from 4... x muston..o cheapness of nrst
cost and cost of repairs. in economy of fuel. facility of
c.eaning and transportation. sc.. not possessed by anyother boiler now in use. This huller is formed of acombination of cast iron hollo a" spheres. each sphere Ainches external diatoete-r, and of an Inch thick
These are held together by wrougat inut bolts, withrap,. at the ends. Nearly one hundred of these bailersarf• nor, IL operation, some of them In the best estab-li.shments in this ch.y. For descriptive circulars orprice, apply to JOSEPH HARRISON, Jr., HarrisonBoiler Works, Gray's Ferry road, adjoining the U. S.Arsenal, Philadelphia. de.slmrpl

AREMO WITH MDELIBLE INK, Embroider/11. ing, Braiding, Stamping,
M. A. TORREY,

leso Filbert street.

LONG SQUARtf, THRE an LACE VEILS.—GEO.VCOEL, No. 1016 Chestnut street,- has Just re-°dyed from Paris. an Invoice of Long Square ThreadLace Veils; also, a new case of Frencn Breakfast andDemi Toilet Sets, trimmed with Clany and Valen-ciennes Lace; n new case of Infants' Trimmed Caps;also, a ease from Bruxelles, with Rich Point Lace Col-lars, Sets, Bashes, Handkerchiefs, fic.: Real SleekLace Foliates, Sashes, Rich Guipure, Palm Trimmingfor Dressm Real Black Lace Flowers and lied Monsfor trimming dresses. de.l9-etrp*
OOP 8K CRT MANITFACITORY.—Hoop Skirts1.1 ready-made and made to order; warranted oftheest materials. Also, Skirts reA saired-L 4 .E. BAYLEY.

812 Vine Street. above Eighth.
uo BALE.—To Shippers, tOrocers, Hotel-keepers_I! and others,—A very superior lot of ChampagneCider, by the barrel or dozen. P, J. JORDANnos-mit ihnPear street, below Third and Walno'
MIISICAL BOXES, in handsome cases, playingfromill two to twelve choice melodies. for sale by

FARR & BROTHER, Importers,No. WI Chestnutstreet. below Foarth.
JORDAN'S !CELEBRATED TONIC ALE—Thetruly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in useby thousands—invalids and others—has established acharacter for quality of material and purity of mann-facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places. as a superiortonicand requires but a trial to convince the mastskeptical ofits great merit. To be had, wholesale andetaD, of P. I. JORDAN, 220 Pear street.

FTTLER., WEAVER dt CO.,
ManufacturersofMANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE.Cords, Twines, &c..,10.23 North Water Street, and No. 22 North DelawarAvenue, Philadelphia..EDW23(H. Frriatn. Mratwa, WZAVEB.CONRAD P. OrAnnum

_IA IIIO.E.fibRTS.nnYLVAINLA. ACADEMY 010 111.111
The Prize Exhibition otthePHILADELI'ILIA. SKETCH CLUE

M openfrom 9A. M. till SP. M., end from 7 till 7 In theEvening. dell
TSC NATMANS, Auctioneer and Money Broker,-L N. E. corner ofThlrd and Spruce streets, only onesquare below theExchange. NATBANS'S PrincipalOffice, established for the last forty years. Moneyto loan in large or small amounts, at the lowest rates,on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches. Jewelry, Cloth-ing, and goods ofevery descliption. Office hours from8 A. 31. till 7 P. M. dexa.tfrp..
A WORD OF ADVICE
"Coughs." Sudden changes of weather by "Colds.""Coughs." Checking the insensible perapi- "Colds.""Coughs." ration. occasn Coughs. COlds, "Coldd.""Coughs." Sore ThrOat, &c. These require "Colds.""Coughs." Immediate attention ; if allowed "Colds.""Coughs." to continue, irritation of the "Colds.""Coughs." lungs, a permanent throat affec- "Colds.""Coughs." tion, or an Incurable lung dis• :Colds.""Coughs." ease is often the result. The "Colds.""Coughs." timely use of Swrryne's Corn- "Colds.""Coughs." poundSyrup ofWild Cherry will "Colds-""Coughs." at once arrest these attacks, and "Colds.""Coughs." thus check In its commencement "Colds.""Coughs." the scourge thatsweeps from our "Colds.""Coughs." midst thousands and thousands "Colds."."Coughs." every year. "Colds.""BE CAREFUL OF your{ BIINGs.""BE CAREFUL of YOUR Luxus."

"BE CAREFUL of Youl3. LUNGS."
"BE CAREFUL OF youli. LUNGS."

A safe and reliable remedy.A safe and reliable remedy.
A safe and reliable retnedy. , •

"Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Chrry.""Swayne's Cbmpound Syrup of Wild Cherry.""Bwayne's COB3.poUnd Syrup of Wild Merry.""SwayneB Compound Syrup ofWad Merry.""Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry,"A trial ofmanyyears has proved to the world thatthis remedy Is morq efficacious in curing all throat,breast and lung complaints than any hitherto knownItsit For' Bronchitis. SoreThAsthma, it18 ti sovereign remedy. For the weak anti debilitatedit Acts as a strengthening alterative. For disturbedsleep, its use will giverepose.Price, lit 00 per bottle; SWAYttles, t 5 00.Prepared only by Dr YNE rk SON, 830 gfcirthSixtlestreet,above Vine, Phiia. 0e24-uf;th,tx
~.4% J. L. CAPEN PRBENOLQGIBr.
,;* , Successor to Fowler. Wells dr. Co ,•

• gives written and verbal descriptions or cha;e rooter witrNo
barte4 daily, at

lla 1 de23-s,tn, -12trP1`. .25 8: TENTH Street._....

.._,TORii.A.LE—A copPerSTILL, for Alcohol; la coonx plete order' API;ltoji/EN Ct. BARER a CO.,
• . ' '7/8 l!darket etreet,7,

f•

LOOMS FOR SALE.
In Basle (Switzerland,)

90 RIBBON LOOMS,
A LA. JACQUABD.

For particulars apply to

LANE, LAMSON & CO.,
56 Murray street,

deVitn th 1312t rpf NEW YORK

5-4 CHOICE'' OLORS PARAMETTAS,
44, SO and 60 Cents.

•

ClißAP GOODS FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
CIIRWIST STODF "AT BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452 and 454 N. NoOND Street, ab.
de22-3trp

BALMORAL SKIRTS OF
NEW AND DESIRABLESTYLES,

At Reduced Prim.

OURWEN BTODDART & BROTHER,
Noe. 450, 452 and4ls4 N. SECOND St" above Willow.del gt rp

: 1 ' • ' " (T. : PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1865.

LONG BROOKE SHAWLS
OF ALL GRADFIA.

Prices, VO, 115,t20, $25, *3O, $4O. 00, :CA $75, $lOO, $125,
From Late Auction Sales.

CIIRWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 450. 452 and 454 N. SECOND St., above Willowde at rp

Dress Goods for Holiday Gifts..
Double Fold Printed Alpacas_ .............. Oenta.
Rich Plaid Dress G00d5......... ............ Cents.
Bich Plaid Dress Goods "7,4' Cents.

With a full stock ofSuperior Grades. Prices ranging

from 44, 50, 55 and 60 cents,

OIIRWEN .§TODDAIIT & BROTHER,

Nos. 4511,452 and 454 N, SECOND St.., above Willow3t. rp

W.tzt.tmAxxaf Excellent Clothing. Oak Hall,

WA.NA....-F S. E. cor. 6thHandsome Snits. and
BROWN Market.

WAN A ILAK. Ellr French q,ack, Oak Hall,Baum,l
WANA. AKER{nt English Walking 163- cc)r• 6th

Jackets, and
-Market,

WAN AMAXES{ Chestertled Drem
Baoiry:, Oasts. ^ Oak Hall,

WA-N"A-KERIPineClothingandRea-)8'. B`azTcf• 6th
sonable Yrices.BnowN, Market.

WA..tmxEniFavorite Style, Gaits}
Clothing. Oak Hall.Br.o%%lc,

WA 'N" 'LKY 1 Popular Goods and 18" Et, a;r 6th
BRow.s. Populist. Prices. 111 ket.

Great Reduction,
Great Redaction,
Great Reduction,

To Close Winter Stock.
To Close Winter Stock.
To Close Winter Stock.

JONES'
Old Established One Price

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604 Market Street,

dew+-iet 1p ABOVE SIXTH._ _

e-- MARKET
44

NINTH. 151:14,4.
&

Christmas Cloaks.
Fine Broche Shawls.
Merrimac Prints.
Christmas Delaines.
Royal Blankets.
Staple Dry Goods.

VERY CHOICE,
."4EW CROP,

OOLONG TEA,
Just received by 51 50 PER LB,

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,

no 9 BROA D AND CHESTra w.e STS.m a

FOR PRESENTS,
Silk, Alpacas and Gingham

1U301131=1,-JE AS9
Plain and Ivory Handles. For sale by

WILLIAM A. DROWN & CO"
del9'6ti 246 MARKET Street.

THEO. H. M'CALLA,
4 FASHIONABLE 4

HATTER,
At his Old Established Stand,

804 CHESTNUT ST.dei_tharpl

New Paintings.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
Have Just Opened,

Very Fine New Paintings,
A),,,Hodhate-Prices

ForAristmas Sales.
Eagles' Galleries

AND
•

, Looking Glass Warerooms,
5e2641

816 CHESTNUT STREET.

TO, BANkING COMPANIES.
. ! 'Banking Rooms.

The undersignedwill Contract with a Ititalrlng Com-
panyLl furnish very hamisome.33apkinoome with
the ad antage that theycan arrange theVaults du-
ring.thi3 ..ostrrictionof the bonding. lifinlybetween
8.141ad 10 '.X. C. LEA, MO ;Axing84'00. dgliil-2trp*.

TWO GIFTS FOR .t
,

,PRICE OF ONE.
BE-OPENING OF.. -T.

G. G. Evans' Gift Bookstop
No: 628 Chestnut S-triOn ,Thursday~ December 14

, 1
BUY YOUR HOT,RYOOICS AT THE
BUY YOUR HO Y BOOKS AT THE
BUY YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKS AT THE

• BUY YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKS AT 'flit,
BUY YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKS AT, TKE
BUY YOUR HOLIDAY, BOOKS AT THE

Gift Book Store, • -Gift Book Store,
Gift Book Store, Gift Book Store,
GiftBook Store,' _ Qift Book Store,

No. 628 Chestnut street, . No. r2.Bchestnoti street
No. 628 Chestnuts eet. • '

,Tis thebest place in e city.
'Tis the best place the city. 1'Tis the best pl m the city.-

Books are sold as chew asat any other store,
Books are.sold as the pas at anyother store,
Books are sold as the p asatany other store,

And you.hav the advantageAnd you have the.advantage
And you have the advantage

Of getting a Gift with each Book.
Of gettinga Gift with each Book.
Of gettinga Gift with each Book. Iyotrlvm.trmi-D

• ENDLESS VARIETY OF BORKS IINEVERY DEPARTMENT OF LIMRATURE.
8E1M.111.13833,That with each book that is purchased at this esta-blishment you leitAtD SOME PRESENT

WORTH FROM 25 CENTS TOflee.Whereby
YOU GET TWO GIFTS FOB VIA, PRICE OP ONE,Call In, and one trial will assure yon that the bestplace In this city where you should purchase BOoks is

THE GEORGE G. EVANS' /

GIFT-BOOK ESTABLISHMENT,
FRANK BANT"

No. 628 CHESTNUT Street. plabadelphta. •Two doors below SEVENTH. South side. d.=-Strri

G
Grand Pianos,

y I

SEMI-GRAND PIANOS !

SQUARE GRAND PIANOS !

Are known tobe the most perfect and permanent In-struments in America and Europe.
In Grand and 3lnsical Tone. and in all respects ofdelicate and enduring merbm, cm, it in entirely con-

ceded by the

Great Artists of the Piano,
And ALL DISCIUMICATLNG MUSICAL AMA-TEURS, that

THE CHIOBEEDIG PIANOS
ARE FIRST

On both sides of the Atlantic.

NEW WAIIEROOMS,
•

914 CHESTNUT STREET,
deZt-tf W. H. DUTTON.

CHOICE

ALMERIA GR,APES

LARGE CLUSTERS.

BEAUTIFUL LADY APPLES

BRILLIANT COLOR.

Fine Havana Oranges.

Perfect and Sweet.

Paper Shell Almonds.

Triple Crown Raisins-.

DAVIS & RICHARDS,

Arch and Tenth sts.
n027-1m 4p

MATERIALS FOR MINCE PIES.

Bunch, Layer and Sultana Raisins,
Citron, Currants, Spices, Oranges,

Cider, Wine, ete., etc., etc.
•

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
••

Dealer inFine Greeer4,s, I
-

-Corner Eleventh ai:i•Vine

Alliggraoo4lY AMOUNT -

•1.1"1.11%B moo„a
ow•EST To".l34Trkl) LOAN OnnOBI,

CornerofTHOM and GAGNILLstreets,
•

- Below LomberiL_
N. B. MOMS, WATUEUSS, ,MPVIOtYiGUNS,&c.,

RENAREABLY LOVA= de2l.l.motripl
117.1MELWITHCALL _

„ oar cent ineuntment
• which we aIWaPI offer them atv,truticeetitcheaelfi. Beet ofreferenoe7hivariabitiyet• •TES UNION PIANO MA UZar2o lOl7 wain

ttention to
ofsapeolor

have! on
ressMie

FINE OPERA ' GLASSES

A VERY LARGE

JAMES .W. QUEEN & co.,

de2ltf PAKN:Ire;VVt:IIVVIV;V:434SiI.O

ifILA 1,142J,P1L1A lIARNESS

ESTABLISHMENT.

S. 1. PHILLIPS,1Nos. 0 and 32 South Seventh Street,

Nowoffers to his numerous patrons, de trade and the
general public, his usual large and elegant assortment
of everything pertaining to the

SADDT.FRY AND HAHN-m. 9 BUSINESS, '
OF HIS OWN MANUFACTURE AND LH:PORTA-
..., TION,

Among which ma be enumerated Light and heavy
Buggy Harness,, kinds, Singleand Double Harness,
Plain, Mediumand MagnificentlyMounted Harness.

SADDLES.
Ladies' English Shaftoe Saddles, withLeaping Hori

Ladies' English Shaftoe do., without Leaping Horn
Gentlemen's English Shaftoe Saddles, Military Saddies ofeverygrade.

BLANKETS,
FINE BLANKETS,

SWEAT BLANKETS,
STABLE BLANicETS

I offer a large and varied assortment Also,
--

English Carriage Mats,
Of Every Description.

WHIPS,
Of Every Style.

Clipping Shears and Combs, Singing Lamps, Cha-
mois, Blacking, Sponges and all other articles requi-
site to the complete outfit ofa first-class stable.

S. R. PITILILYAILE'S,
Nos. 30 & 32 SOUTH SEVENTH ST.

no3o-Im 4pl ABOVE

itz4orp.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

BAILEY & CO.,
Sl9 Chestnut Stre&te;

Imported and Domestio

/ OF THE
,f

Choicest Kinds.
FINE and PI.FY:AIgT

•

SILVERWARE
AND

SILVER PLA4IIIO GOODS,
European Fancy GoodSM

selected from the FACTORIES OF EITROPE by
memberof the firm.

VIENNA FANCY GOODS

In great variety.

PARIS FANCY GOODS '

Select and beautiful.

A LARGE STOCK OF FINE NVATCHIM and
JEW r...1..11Y, imported DIRECTLY from the most ode-
Grated F-...ctorles of Gancra, .ErGnath, Napiezand Lon-
don. 0)2

EDWARD P. KELLY®
TAILOR,

01,2 -Chestnut Ste
COMPLETi ASSORTMENT OF

Choice Groods
At.Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

GREAT REDUCTION
IN SUPERIOR

FA. 31I IL.Y COAL.
• • 50 Per Ton for Splendid Large Nut Coal.I •

0 50 Per Ton for Splendid Stove ti\d Egg Coal.
Also the Genuine Eagle Vein, (equal to
Lehigh) at In and $lO per ton, and satin
faction guaranteed to all, at

CONTINENTAL COAL DEPOT OF
SAMUEL W HESS,

del la a BROAD STREET aboveRace. East Side:

Oar Photo-Miniatures,
At moderate Prices.

For delicacy of detail, softness and warmth of tone,artistic merit, truthfulness of likeness, plain and co-lored, areunsurpassed in this city.

del9-61 rpHENSZEY & COl, Photographers,
*

812 ARCH STREET:.

IKelly & .Neel.
New Fluid "Paragon Oil,"

"Paragon Oil'"And Safety Lami s;bga.r mtinfuleylight•3 hours, 1 cent.
No Chimney.

Agents wanted.
Sold by Inventors,

del9-6t rp• KELLY as NEEL,
911 Market street

JOSEPHFUSSELL,
MANUFACTURER OF

U-31113.1ZE1-41-24 S •

AND

:PARASOLS.
Nos. 2 and 4 North Forfrth Street;

PiLILADELPIELEL deei-lmrpf

..WATCHES AND JEW :I',
vaf):Silver and Silver Plated Waxer
clocks and Mantle Ornaments.

. London Fla.Bonquet, &c.

G.A_LTAGH:qII, •
two cinomgrr = n.- • • •

Late or Bailey ek.
•

leso_,to deBo-414 formely*Traly.3% ice.tratehoe.
.3.DffiSTOK.WITER.ANDDELPH.I4.RAILROAD:. •,at ,7 CURSIO.N TICKETS. -Will be eold at- tlfe Office ofthe Company, comer of •Thirty-firstand Market, to Westchester and. return,.good Prom. December 24,1585, to January 2,18$8; Snub, .-alye. Fare krOandit2l2ll.l. 25. ,

Ge eral upezintend nt;


